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News of the Week.

--Jo Wednesday last, ward* to the Philadelphia
peers, .pee. of Mess rat*, sear Lithos**, Pommy'.
anis,wit pans* a supposed isorteror who was
ealsoveriss to es**by autos oft skiff oft theAllegliesy.
AM* his paraiers aces at hood, he took to a
but was there earresaded la his pia, Of 00a0N1111111111L—
Swing him& is a hod positios, he spring oat rate the
aid* of the Naiad* fees, reirobtir is hood, whereat
the sanest Meal very Iseastineary took to their heels,
sad, Orsithe by As ingsgsthity, the ecomandrel esesped,
L is supposed to ho the Dr. Lola who escaped from the
Daises, New York, prima, a few weeks slawThisNa.leg,ear readers will athealser, is the susswits served
est a period a ten years Is the Anbersitleos. for the
abthesties of his wife, of whose -order 11. Anse been
seirriotsg. He is a man of eduatiou ..d of property,
sod kr, withal, tategestheasaly is his itypearaace. Nis
essape trees the jai, whore be woikuwatbig thateses, was,
it is append, ahead through the sessivases of the
*Ste sod iresdry atteirte Moods, holding prosisout poet.
dais is safety.

—The Pittsburg Caps thinks there will be no occasion
breather for oar °Mani to emigrate to California to pur-
suit of the precious metal. A oorrespoodent write' the
Wiser boa Loretto that he any acquaint his Mends with
the feet, that Calabria Nasty has within her borders a
gold .to.. The yield of gold, be states, Wu OM 7os both
precisely 'wassailed, but will be loos. It appears by his
asethat, that for throe yeah past Nora for this bthiabie
saiseral is lie vicinity has heat prosecuted with waremit.
dal tadsiti7, sad at last have bees orareed with thease.
how the fact that the writer is a belles subeeriber, and
hos always pad his subseriptith • thug time is advance,
the Union hoe great oeuldesse in his amaseste, sad feta
disposed to sedan whams he issues over his own sig.
mature.

—The reported heavy detalearion oa port of the
Piste Tremont of Obio t oisitiikg unusualoldootiom and
thot asamat is stilted at $1611,4104, whisk iaelades was
MAN admitted to have bra lost to the -.BMW daring
Mo. tans el Ow farmer Tasesorm, Mr. Hamlin, laving
less deposited in certain books, which banks hod frAled•
Tile Wads of Mr. Gibson, Um late Treasons, allege that
tM additional LAMA of over sboo,ooo mistedto the Aim
wise Mr. &olio retired; has on the ether haad, the all.-
pilot is toads that Mr. B. holds thermeipt of his moms-
ter for all moseys belonging to the State sad In the Tree-
Puy at die date of his »dreamt, ozespdag the aformaid
leas, whisk has bees reported spas by a oosuaittee of the
Legislator*.

—Ed. Hawkins, the seard•rer or Awn. Land and Ar.
via*, warn haat at Irwin*, Hy., oe t6. Oth inst. H. is
sold by the Righasoad Namnicer to hays met death boldly.
nowt who omit to ye. hint smeatod stoup that be was a
mai man of Ine personal appearance. He was mates
21 "eon of age, yet he had six orseven wives. He sold
le bad sorted one year fa the piralteetiary, &adjoined the
molar amay, whlehhe deserted, afar killing a command.
lag Meer. He somber. his yietims by the half-dos.a.—
♦llhis wives an living. ►hen he seesodod the seallold
ha loads pathetie spmeh to the rising generation sad
sepeclally to the Willis, statute' the former spinet keep.
big bed etnapany, and the lotto? Joint the &motion of
the stringer see.

—The newspapers fire so soma of an attack, by a
band of an. hundred Cliersore todians, on • company of
eastipsats on their tipsy to Caltfornt•—the killing of four
Maa, sad Om enfilading of two men and onewoman. The
St Loam /DrubAcme lawns that the party twasisted of C.
I Weaver and wife, A. P. Weaver, B. Weaver, M.
Ilamael Smith, B. Garrison, J. Smith, sad J. Hesston,
From Carroll ocrenty, Ark., and Barry fatuity, Mo. Too
meads werebad, sad then the Indians charged on the
elates. The Indium robbed the wagons, and, meanwhile
two of tin men emaped to the Younkiti settlement, where
a osapsay of twelve lan was raised, with provisions and
arms, sad liassedlately proceeded to the toilet of the do_-
flehed pony.

er Mis• Ms, formerly on setrias is Philo-
delpleim, mad about forty years of age, wu kUled at the
Itookliwy Alitehoure lam week try a howls. Yrs. Mille,
Irks W boss oestaod in the lunatic ward eight or nine

iasths, sad who wad, at times, insane, was discovered by
Imo of the AGMS lying la one of the rocs, with ' anatie,
whoa sass th e Coroner said lot ascertain, standing
over her with a ehth in *ash hand. A terrible wound had
boa Wilted over the wows'• fads, which was covered
with blood. The wound ma transvenely •cross the eye
sad tau*, prodasiag a twills fracture of the atta—-
ins pinpoint°. of this festal arise has nova bees coo-
shiered diaagemou, aor ever given an exhibition of a
salieloas or destraetive disposition.

—The BEM. &press learns that on Saturday evening,
frwleti Sala, drawn by looosotive No. 16, was passing

over the Pablo sad New York oily road, towards that
obi, sad whoa width► a alio of the village of Aldan, the
War bast with a Seseadoss explosion. The locomotive
win a Mal my* the smote gawk wee toad is • lot
moral rob away bus t►. an.. of the dimmer, and the
bull he maths di:cedes tour oars of the train were
thrown from the treat. The swimmer sad firma. were
threw' beet apes the tender, bat neither injured. It was

aissealese soaps.
—Two Utile looters, in sad saves years old of the

irides Ms, of Warehouse Pols, Owes., west late tlk•
weak to get tytatorgyet, got lost, sad wandered over to
1.1Metter/. There was of swarm it mat &Ism, had
pee* tamed eat to lad tikes, but the search was sot
sekosessfal aaill sends& whelk they were fetid skleep
wider a tree, when they bad Isla all Sot, \aria/ trotted
is Chair Weis hare Ist lb or Id skies. They had um*

wtstwgress, hike they said they were going to 'bury to
sisieet.a

—Theeseousto et the sheet swop is Is/isus oestisse
to be nest esseermisg. Is the sesstles of Boom, Celt
Mates sodTippeseette the prospect wee sever better slate
dm wore stagoil, Asti tally see-tear* sore iffeedik of
resod bee bees sewed than woe barmaid lest year.--`
The alpet the shale State lid year wee shoes Wrists
taww st bushels. This year it is eetisaated by these
sibs have gives the salter *astiesties, to

mob the sweat of eighties ailati."l".
--The %adore' Avast Worse ben Washisgtes

sews/, thsil Mir. *Viso vilest basins/ wee startiered ea
Muth IS* is sow Toy tisk; sail ail hopes ofberrettovery
see glees ever. B. essnbes her eighties So tie grief she
bolo hi she low of bee hulloed sad be arm* for his

• aursise; ea west bassi apes as wetly pease, sad as
`b Wiwi( arts Omsk arms= a stalls Oa Newairl

pit do apprehension tau liandanw et Seoul R.

—A lesibr Is Tab. Pe, boa salmi wash has settai
ellopitAmster," sad bat reek • imp 4Mt A Teakpapa
sale OW the maker sal ass or two &Una see WY
pseshabol sal Is siestiasal ...*i heat the siesta pme.
*mabp this sappass apple batter, whisk sibs boiled is
eSSW k. s, sal MA ta it mall soil. They see taloa
oil Ses sisii•sa like appsereass, sassafras psia !kowtow*
sal SWWily amiss.

—lMhs Ilebselies. the 'Mastseas' eisried wish poi-
mainb kosisad at Martetta, Ps, Is. bees essessitad
Se iiimattraw Masao Priam shs sealbseed tbss she bad
b.ltthvista Ids, be sew this past, "ssasbassr lAA
view at Mapeetai d MA. Itsetag bees bedisted ask.
sot by a ass 1110 vii ease • reddest et Masieeta, hst
who beer hemhe Nose subs pail is likes York,
thePliabasi Asessi asps that dam sesAassay ra-

s idiot jestwet, .sneer) sinus the shimeter lit a
aihOsis se sibs mil. who Is poster se • Osabriase
.P1 114671.10bb sliibraPale 111 Alkisimer air.sad month
islifsel hes las nestlag se Sere h sastbst !kat,. Ns
hdispel MOILsoississ & yeas. 60 of Illsessri, sib*
wi mow/ 'maw IS. son kr Mr 'UMW kb bo pot as*

-,Mbalsliese b.. me* 6614 lapin vials th•
poi UN aloft. Is seessipsios et Or 464111101111

infoptisk et w adds is Airs Mem Wimp do Mal*.
alp piss use bne ift W. It Is wit ter mai silo
-"aspen/1.

• ~410,/~stib itIdadapb• qpsob we Oke.
*metmassisio.irdpvibeMmtilkikaWiWilpmesl64ol. as& Bali*biloipA thepima lion
01%rielisleiONO.*

*IMOLA* O!4 "Via IMIUMOISIL
the qteatioti bids fair to steep, as witch of

the the itettAleagress as ever Isom& did
with all ha bag :etimllbn" sad eif the *Mak giant"
seolnemes ois is aralrises of the Committee

teniteribsio the Se his 'keret( time this possess
elgtielesnee, and moot fall to *Meet attention.

*midis, his position alluded to, Senator Doratas is, witt-
estipuseiosiaLe "rising sea" ia the Dummied* arma-
ment. It will be ids voice, and his mind,"-titat wit be re-
lied upon to give shape, and form, sad Aire', to the po icy
of theAdmialavaties la the body of which he is s
Aistinguished member—end hence, we do not kno t
we can do our readers a more sotteptable service this week
than by bristly laying before them his views on the Utah
eomplisatlon, as eluoidated in a Tees" speech at Spring-
field, 111. We weald creek more extensively, but it is
seareely aiseessary to giefthe reader a eorrect idea of the
Iteeerabk Senator's position. Utah, he said, was made •

Territory by the oompromise nisseurea of 1360, wiled it
we. supposed on ail hands that the pettlera were Amen•
can eitleess, owing and aeirwowledging allegiance to the
United States. The tack at the peesest time concerning
than are represented to be:

"Ist, That alas tenths of the inhabitants are aliens by
birth, who have torqued to became natnr•litedmpr to take
the oath ofallegiance, or to do any other act reeognisingthe government of the United Stated ea the paramount
authority in that Territory."

"34. That all the inhabitants, whether native or 'Heti
boilivknosn'es Mormons, (and they constitute the whole
people ofthe Territory,) are bound by horrid oaths and
terrible penalties to recognise and maintain !Ingham
Yeas& and the government of which be is the head, as
paramount teithat of the United States, in civil as well se
religious affairs; and that they will, in due time, end un-
der the direction of their leaders, use all mean, in their
power to subvert the government of the United Statec,aud
resist its authority,

"Sd. That the' Mormongovernment, with Brigham
Tana( at its bead, is now forming alliances with the . In-
dine tribal of not and adfoiaing Terrtturies—stimulat•

the Indians to acts of hostility—and organising bonds
of his own followers coder the name of 'Danko' or Dc
stroying, Sagas,' to prosaism* a system of robbery and
warder aim AlllOll4BO Sitiflloll, who support the waitron.
mist the United States, and desotine• the infamous and
disgusting practice, and institution, of the )formmi gov-
ernment.

"Lf," said Senator Douglee, "upon a full investigation,
thou repreeentatioas shall prove true, they Will establish
the feet that the inhabitants of Utah, as a ootasaunity, are

outlaws and alien .swiss, unit to energise the right of
self-coversuitint under the organic act, and unworth• to
Iss adaitted into the Unto... a Sumo, wbra ihttr ohlY
object in tessliing esioSission is to Interpose the sissreign-

ty of the State, as an turmoils!e shield to protect theta in
their treason end ergots, debaueltery sad infamy,"

Under this view, he thought 4,,t0e duty of the Press lent
and he had de doubt that it was his fixed purpose, to re

move Brigham Young sod all his followers from office,
and to fill their places with bold, able and true met, sad
to cause a thorough and searching toestigation into ail
the crimes and enormities which are alleged to be perpe•
tented daily is that Territory, under the direction of Young
and his confederates, and to use all the military force TIC -

wadry to protect the cheers in the discharge of their du-
des, and to enfants the laws of the land.

When authentic *eidetic* should arrive, tf it shall es

Mblish the facts which are believed to exist, Seustor

Douglas believed it *oda be the duty of Cowes. to ap-
ply the knife and cut out this loathsome, digesting ulcer
No temporizing police—uo half way mestere, w ti then
answer, said he. He would not undertake to punish poly-
gamy by act ofCongress, because it would be impractica-
ble to do so, when all the grand and petit jurors most of

necessity consist of polyvitufsts. Some other end more

effectual remedy, he declared, must It devised and sp.
plied. "In my opinion,* said he, "the first step should he'
the absolute and oueonditional repeal of the organic to-v.--

blotting the Territorial goveriment out of existence—upon
the ground that they are alien enemies and outlaws, dc-
eying their slfegiance and defying the authority of the
United States." Senator tiouslat continued'

"The Territorial governmesionto, abolished, the coon,
try would revolt to its primitir• condition prior to the act
of lilSO, 'under- the sole and egiiinsini jurisdiction of Vie
United States. Of the act of Congress of the nth °FAIN,
1790, and the various seta supplemental thereto and
simeadatory thereof; 'providing for rite punishment of

crimes against the tulted States within any fort, arsenal.
dock yard, magazine, or any other place or district -if

country ander the sole and exclusive jurisdtctioo of the
United States.' MI offences against the provisions of
them acts are required by law to be tried and punched by
the United States courts in the Stags or T-erritories where
the offenders shall be Mint apprehended or brought for
trial.' Thu, it will *amen dist, under the plan propose
Brigham Young andohis confederates could he 'apprehen

.fled and brought to trial' to lowa or lc C. I f ri te

or Oregon or to any other adjacent State or Territory.
whore a fair trial could be had, and justice solosinistere 1
Impartially—whore the witness could be protected amt
the judgment of the court could be earried into execution,

without violence or intimidation. Ido not propose to in-

troduce any new principles into our jartsprudence, n-r to
change the modes of proceeding or the rules of practice in

our courts. I only propose to place the district of e .un -
try embraced within the Territory of Utah ander the opo
ration of the dune laws and rules of propsedlng, that Kith
sou, Nelernaks, Minnesota scut other Territories Were plac-
ed before they became organized Territories". The whole
country embraced within those Territories 'ens under the
operation of that Mlle fittest of laws, and all the offences
committed within the same were punished in the manner
now proposed, so long es the country remained 'under the
sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States but
the moment the (toiletry was organized into' Territorial
governments, with legislative, executive and judicial de-
partmenu, it ceased to be under the tote and exclusire)n-
riediction of the United States, within the meaning of,the
set of Congress, for the reason that it had paused under
another and chffentjuresdiction. Hence, if we abolish the
Territorial government of Utah, preserving it existing
rights, and place the Country under the sole and exclu-
sive jurisdiction of the Coded States, offenders ran be sp.
prehended and brought into the adjacent Statati or Terri-
tories fur punishment, to the same manner and under the
same rules and regulations which obtained and bare been
uniformly practiced, under like circumstance' since 1790."

SALE OF THE MAINE LLYE-.4NJUNCTION
GRANTED

UCI Tuesday last, Chief Jastice Lewis delivered the tow..

imolai opinion of the Supreme Court on the application ti

restrain the Pennsylvania Railroad company from pur-
chasing the Main Line. The followics are the principle
points adjudicated.

lat. That the Legislature had constitutional authority
to iiitbortse the sale of the Main Lime.

le That the Pennsylvania Railroad Company my law-
fully become a petrol:mem at inch sale.

3d. That the Legtalatore bars constitutional authority
to repeal the tonnage tax.

4th. That the Legislature 'anent bind the Stateby eon.
'asset from Reposing equal Mites, and that the condition
of sale to A. Peansytrania Railroad Company is that
respect is void, and an injunetioa to that extent is grant-
ed. Bat

Loth. That to aAI other respects, the sale may go on, and
the Pennsylvania Railroad company may bid and pur-
chase on the aame terms as other corporations or indirid.
ask.

Upon the !earth plat, therefore, tits Court gnats a
writ cooosaedie9 the Penssayleania Railroad Company and
as officers Gad apoms to skean bid for the purchase of the
Main Line of the Public Worts ender that part of the pro-
Aro ia the third eartioe of the act of 16th Mar,lBs7,which,
Ineassideastios of the ptiyatent of aloe millions for the
pitfalls works, exempts them for taxation. This decision
pets a sass effectual stopper upon the project of the Black
Repahlicaa party totire the public works to • mammoth-
aloporeadea„ for the avowed rupee* of aboittioniaing the
.State to 1660.

NOT TRUE.—In an endeavor to cover up its own
complicity with Gov. Pollock'e perfidy, the 'Gomm utters
the following •Volioeh, in diersgard of his pledges, only
refused to Meant to iris her stolen rights—whereas Big-
ler, hypocritically, deliberately and intentionally torree.

lend thus rights." This is Amply ant true—bat even if
it were, it does not relieve the Geaeta from its share in the
dapped!, pmetieed upon the people of Erie county in the
elostios of PoNoir. Gov. Bigler had exerted all bit in-
dune*, and gives all tbeLweight of his adisioistration; to
mew the right 'lamed by efts pimple of Krie. So evi-
dent watt this, that when be visited us, tb• people, with-
out distruotion of party—tbe Gomm included—joined in
ottotteiag to his an ovation snob us ao man ever before
toostiod from a grateful people. In the Nee of the evident
support exusailted to Pollook by the very interest the
Gootos proboomi to oppose—this libelled' of Gov. Bigler.
went ►afore the people professing to have pledges fr•,m
Pollock which we thou ►Nteved, nod do o, w, were never

glee& At all events, the course of Pollee' sissee gives
the lie to Ike profosoioos of the Goodie then.

—A darpoteb from Chicago, June 19th, says. Jackson,
eeseteted of the murder of Rossi Komi*, in Lake meaty,

hat fens was ezeented this moraing three miles from this
Ali. Re eeafeesed to the murder mime days Mom. It is
estimated that 25,11.11 prisons attended the eisentlen, and
the crowd pressing a timplatforia, It was broken, bat
fortnnatety no ens was Mitred The military were oat in
fotee, sad the exemption • elfkniedy.

-M Ciaainsati, but mot, a was named Hopkins ou

before the Mee Court for orally sad brutally boating a
Kr. Cada, forwurly as sagisime on the Pinerylrani&
Railway. lioptim koeps • savors ea tM oorser of From
and Ludlow stmts. Jade* Prodat iselared tke asnialta
Mist salmi% sad pro do prisoner tie ekoiee of paying
SIN or galiwg >r tbs drops, as broad sad water for tan

fie femme ef,blab be referred.
,ior.MawrAmos. dittoYothodtet liplooopol Mardi,

liessiosoi the Ifipiooopal Aura *Mk* is logaupo.
//o, opA it t. tits &mai Meo.t siosioa of Nat
*fp AlyimpAamin toobltro la/adamoosilo,out tospode.
moo of Imo wealth.

rito F. rriIXXEVISSA LUtiON AtIC 1011!4ION-110 W
11111110 T INDIV,L.

The isetrottx "ref Plied given the lellowiLig account of
this dessentlita realms jt Prof. Braises, whose aseensies
la • baleen on nugget, from this eity, we clinmipled last
seek. Capt Winignspr. of the Propellor .Iferry :Veriest,
mays tie Prem. whew oat lamest fiver booms from Hefei". on
his way to Detroit, sod s. me 2., miles below Lug Point,
discovered, at about is oo.ock o smell speck iu the midst
of o black aloud, which be *mei... I f r ..,me time suppee-
og tt to be a gull on the win; I: was about two and a

hail mile. high, when fleet see... 11. procured a I. I,,scope,
sad bringing it to bear upon the object, aseertainled
onmathat it was a large Itail.l•a, with a man in the eir
stuiched underneath 1.. inprobeteding the danget„ I.
wt.eh the seronant was subjected, as tight 04, coming
on, sad the wiad was blowing a heavy gale and inereasing
fad, he immediately ordered the flag hoisted, and the
whistle sounded. When this had been done, the aeronaut
waved a small flag, in return, and eornaieneed doe ending.
The balloon wasat this time about fifteen miles distant
from the propellor, and driving on towards her at the
terrific sped of sixty or seventy miles an boas. The
bal ..on continued desoanding with great velocity until it
struck the water, about one 011111 to windward of the pro-
peller. The aeronaut was burled in the water, but was
soon released from his uncomfortable situation, so the
balloon, with the effects of the recoil, sprang !nto the air,
add made a bound of about a hundred feet in height, and
a quarter of a tulle in length It then •,truck twain, owl
rebounded In like manner, and continued taking the same
terrific leapt, dragging its passenger through the water,
n completely suoreerged, end agsto flying thrmgh the
air, in a matinee entirely uncontrollohle It bore 'loan
upon the propeller, however, in it, mad career, and
some twenty or twenty five val. astern, whores boat. e .0

taintog the twiTmere• and a erew, were we.iieg its arr,sel
It passed over them, and the men eatight the grappel that
WSJ hang out. end secured it fu the bow of the boat. Mr,
Sritiein jumped out, and reached the boat by swimming

arid as effort woe made to return to the propeller A tre-
mendous gale was blowing by this, time, and the balloon
'darted off to leeward, carrying the yawl boat end to ere*

of at a rate of ift•lff% ar tweet, 0.1144 en hour. Captain
Woodreff showiest to tbinsate to shift the grapnel to th•
store of use beat, aid pull with his oars, so as to bold lets
way against it, until the propeller eonld rut doer/ sod pick
them up. la attempting to .1u this, the line to which the
grappe: was attached war perked from their hands with
irrassidtibt• force, and the balloon acended, and woe out of
sight to less than one minute. The propeller was 0401
reached without much difficulty. Mr. fleetest storied
from Erie at about hull put thy,. in the afterno.n, with
the attention of taking 4 trip to Canada before night. He
had iotended to have started in the murning, hut was pro-
routed by the rainy weather. The li'loon ruse to the
height of three miles, and was driven by s favbruble wind
ace's the lobe, and arrived within three miles ..1 the
Canada shore, when the wind changed and blew him hack,

halt way across the lake. An ether strong current then
struck him which carried him down the lake thersirds
Buffalo at railroad speed. lie was on this course when he
discovered the propeller, ar nearly the same time that be
was discovered by Captain Weodru& lie commenced
letting off the gas, and deseende.l in time to reach the
boat described Hie e•roipe i, a herr ,w one, ter if the
blot crew had h, el. 11,. Ode deem., the r „p,. C. he r ,,,,,„„,1
them at Lis fearful rate • f sp,ed, he toast have drowned,
as no person c notand be,og dr•gged through the
water at • velo. ,tv of fif.y miles an h .or L r an• great
length id time.

Captain Woodruf saysthat km was as cool and deliberate
when be had got through with the dangerous allleir as
though he had been slttiag Oa the deck as a witness, in.

stead of acting as the principal participant. lie c4;:4.41

for Drandy end water, awl .at .1 to supper s • `

nothing: had dappens.l. The 111.. 01 toe toil mei
to hr his only conoorn, as it ....t him $5OO, but •at 1
that it wouldn't toke tong to tuck.. an.. hot Ito
hopes of recovering it somewhere on th, Canada •,i..re

The tir.t, appearance of C4o phenomenon excited much

apprehension in the minds of the deck-hands aboard of
the propeller, who eery naturally inibtoult it for thp comet,
probably supposing that the time of its arrival had been

f.r a day or two by some unf•irseen circumstance,
1141 that it was conning with the greater tore., to make up
(or deftly. The religiouely ineiined portion prepared for
prayers, the recklesr made fur the bar, aud the more pru-
dent part went to the clerk's uttiee and drew their wages.

s,ght of a human being •te,•Nng the coll.-ern quieted
I r 1114,1,•hensione, however, eI. I they lent a reeds hand

rescue hue from his peril.
MALE OF THE MAI,. I.tht

PlMlLabiLill/A, Jane IJ. 2557
&Wore of the Sand,iy Trans.-rips --My attention bal.

u•I been direeted to that part of 06 1..1, .n r~tuu~, bled
to my name, against the Pennsylvania Uttar ...eta t',,Lapiny
w4ire gt if reprasonte4 the State Cone:. oet art

.n I rit:sburig, have not tor moo. N• •. t •utteient
,arum! (Al pay rlpilatfra.' It 1.1 Ult,Lul•te.ll) evrt..,t that
the EKrtion of the Plata Line betw,en t' 111,t.,r and I'm,-
burg, ,/ the Pvetage Re, rtoad 1,4e4adr, 1, ha' been unpro-
ductive., anti such was my Instruction tor framing the bill.
The omission to insert the Portage Rua.' w., a rlerieal
error, wbich I did nut discover until my 'titration was
called to it, and I litre in.trurted my eouo--I to have the
necessary amendment male

Tile Canste of the Main Line and the Portage Itadruad
are vunii,•tiog links of one work between the two ternticit
At C.Aucubm 41:1,1 PaAhurg.

The Canal yielded in Pcoi $2.0 h.jl 94
Expeu'e

Nett mews,'
The portage road
Expenee.,

Sl,•;d 'ir,
$

193,Wµ

Luse aPIS portage road, $173.7,7 10
Deduct nett income of ousels, ,1.475 :16

---

Lou for 14,6, $121,380 -94
The above 'maws apps in detail in the Canal CuSA

etisetenees Report of 1356.
• .ehile this part of th

'• its§
But, whale this part of th Maio Line a usproaluctive,

the other portion it is jug the reverse.
The Columbia &starved yielded, in $953,0x1 2.
Expense' 445,:,.,6 4I

Nett revenue on Columbia K. K • 9501.477 s

Dstioet loss on Canal and Portage road, 121,A50 94

Nett revenue on the whole, 51-2, 2,-,16 YS
Add tonnage tax, 1556, ou

Penney'rant& K. R, 5197,298 95
lisurrtsbarg and Laneaster 23,002 I—220,.341 S 6

Nett receapte for IAS6, 11feg,89.4 79
pay tog fire per coat. Lateran ea 1112,057,97:i of the pub-
lic debt.

This result excluded the expenditures for improvements
ofa permanent charaeter; the purchase ofnew machinery,
rebuilding of bridges, ac. A. these itoproreutents last
fora series of years, it is not considered just to charge
them wholly to the running expeneeir of the year.

Taee. items amounted, In 1856, to the sum of $171,084
41. gestlmating the proportion of 15.16 at ten per cent.
per Year. ii they will emotion, serviceable for at least ten
years, there will be a dednetion of 817,10,4 41. leaving the
nett receipts $48.5,690 2;,, paying r per cent. interest on
$11,715,807 of the4State debt.

Ibe public to ewers Om s late of Assambly per.
mils the puretsavu to andon, al pie ore, the Portage
Railroad, sod lb. western-iliTl/104 of 14 Canals.

This measure enables the parchuu to baudon the ob-
producti•e part of the public works. Th revs aof 1:..58
flowing from the remainder of the works, r the pur.
chasers are obliged to keep up, stands thus

The receipts at Columbia per the
Canal, including vet let lock, $71,133 01
Portsmouth, 45,55.5 24
Harrisburg, 33.238 48
Newport, 5,769 01
Lewiston, 7,321 II
Haatingdon, 13,891 8.3
Hollidayeberg, 18,411 72

ColawhisRailruad
193,327 39
953,034 29

Total, 91,148,361 68
Expenditures on the different

die 111i0E . ofcanal are as fol-
lows:

Ea•tern division. 94077 94
Lower Juanita, 19,084 S 4rpper Juniata, :76,031 Si

ending at nollidaysburg.
Columbia Road tneluding tso

per oeoL of the expendi-
tures as elated in first •I-
alba, 9491444 37

---

Total etpenditismos, 9694.334 39

Nett 9644.027 29
Relng the tutored et r. per coot.; the ■meuot to be pad
the State 1.0 • purchaser, under the bill referred tn. on

$lO.BBO, AS.
it the Peatutylesail railroad Company simald become

the patch/Leer, and the teenage tax thereby 111111/1104, the
14.Cuulit wu*t4 the:—Total rime/put In that pert•
they are oblised by tho hill to hoop up, is its *bore,

Add please tax,
61,148,361 76.

220.301 86

Tut'',
Derket tollii erpeodit•re

$1.368,663 66
904,334 39

Nett reosipts, 76432? lb
Rapreaeotisg a capital of 1113,286, SS3
Paying so interest of 5 per toot. These are the figure",

saying aoytkiag of °altos taxes being releases.' if
they Mews ilia parobaseo.

I bars thas atisseptod ao giro a candid, fair statement
of loy views of the Yaws of rime ilapyrameats asidor the
didferosaimposts prosoisiadr assf ism coofileot alma so one
gala proaisas it by *gam Lady pet togoihoir, Vay won•
Hint- R. B. 3lber.
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• This has he. &gloriosa week fee esekers sal leafillies—
We have had a gland Mile of Ilinugoie enewegansamis
the vicinity of lie City HAN, and Oil Use psis, and Ilr•
sumo/mos of war, without meek of the bleed shed which
usually fallow, in the path of wars. The Sloth Weeders
are retain with ahMalahs, amid quite at hese la • Atom
of Lriikbabl. At Waage arid ballets are lees to their
taste. Our eltisen soldiery had only to display themselves
in the Park en Wedeesday sad the troubled waters grew
calm. A. for the details of the week's operatlous, yet'
have aadembtedly resolved • plethora Armes the New-
York papers. During • part of Wetiseeday halt the bast.
sou awl ia the lower pass pf the city left their shores wed
pawed oreassi the city Ban, bet lifter that the
crowd was prim:44ly composed of the peripatetic ram- ' 1jugs who are always &blindest on seek oettaeloas. This
whole affair was the unlackiset thing passible for General
Walker, though it did provide a ready nude meal% for
him cm the wresting of MS advent. If he had mate been
week before last; he weld have been lioaised, bat we
can't do everythiag at saes.

The weather is most extraordinary. It has been moist
and tulles all the week sad today we have • hearty I
shower.' Coal tree have been comfortable. All this has I
tended to check business, and the west hoe been extremely
dull, though this Is mai in the latter part of Jens. The
south wester" trade morally opens about the seeend
week in July• Pyroteohnies are beginning to sell. The
high price and small supply of Are crackers will probably
induce the offering of some substitute. Nothing can be
tnenesetured here generally hirwever which will compete I
with the wonderfully cheap products of Ohio*** Industry.
Who in this country weld prodiee a peck of Ire crackers
tor two cents? Borne good" maaateetered ken expressly
for the Western wide have been sold very low, -owing to
the diminished demand from that quarter daring the sea-
sun. Re hare sesta well insole Marseilles asps, for spring
wear, selling at one York shilling, atonal! Probably the
producer get six pease.

Yon and your readers have doubles* sees cad sued
much of our pollee war—a eounterpart, Ist me aid, to the
famous rebellion of which your tbeautiful 'hay was the
lest * few years since. In your case, if we remember
rightly, the contest was between the people and a railroad
"ri,orstion, and the Times and Trauma, of this city, as

well as most of the public journals of the isonatry, joined
iti letionocing the people. Well, the oonteet here is lust
as strongly marked—it is • contest between the people of
the city, Lad the Black Republican dynasty at Albany.—
the city, as you know—to adopt the languageof the Jour •

eel Comineros —la strongly Demoeratie, wMle the State
er was last November, strongly "Republittan." The

"Republican" wins pullers at Albany looked with chagrin
upon the defection ofthe commercial capital; they solreted
the political influence oonnected with its various races;
and despairing ofaccomplishing the object by fair means
they adopted • series of tyrannical laws, the effete of
which, if earned out according to their intentions, would
be, to transfer the management of our affairs from! the
hands where the will of our people had placed It, li‘to
threw of creatures of the Albany Regency. All the tronh-
it! we have suffered and are suffering through a collision
of authority, *Meg Ilirectly from this villainous interfer-
ence. We say villainous; for if It be true that the Legit-
Wawa is omnipotent within the Stale, except 11111 it is re-

strained by the Coastitution of the State or Baited States,
then the crime is all the greater of so exercising that pow-
er as to laser &we with ail he weight upon as nafortn.
nate minority. Prom the Cone as the Salta* we might
expect some degree of impartiality; but from a Blush
"Republican" Legislature, none.

One of our Sunday papers—the Tisase—bas acapital hit
at the -flannel shirt-to-the-Hicidoo" philanthropy of the
present day, It says upwards of ten thousand females in
this etty, forty thnusand in Paris, and eighty thousand in
Landon, are said by statistician* to regularly earn a daily
i.riug by ,tumoral practices. And yet, all these arechris-
win cities in chnstais countries; and they contribute an-
Rosily hundreds of thousands of dollars to convert the
•ouls of heathens in foreign lands, unmindful of the bodies
And souls thus festering beneath their eery eyes for want
of the means of sustaining life in moral healthfulness.—
There's an enormous screw loose, somewhere, in our social
and ecclesiastical arrangements. Few women, indeed ,

seer pursue the wanton's trade from choice; it is the act
of necessity. It is a struggle between life and virtue, in

which life, with Its mysterious ties and deep affeetions,

wins tho victory. Bat how small a share of the immense
sum wasted in the evangelisation of the living dead abroad
would be sufteiept I. resters to ehrtstain life, at bowie, the
moral earplug that throag ear streets by day and night.
and fill our cities with a fearful pestilence? Surely it is
easier to wrest these guilty creature from a life they
loathe, than to teach the Medan or the Hottentot an epos-
tacy from the idolatry they love: and surely, since there
is neither Know .Yothingism nor it opposite in the chris•
tain-principle, a soul saved has equally its rains, whether
snatched from the pavements of New York or the 'eagle'
of Affersniustan. Would that our more lists could be made
to think of it'

Auguste Partite one of the prisoners in the French Es-
tradition ease, wh.ch Will recently decided by COMMlS-
roger Beti.s, has been given into the custody of the
ltapisty Jailor of Lridge St. Jail, aotia g on behalf of the
Sheriff, by U. Marshal Blotters. Cometi11111i01:111r Belt,
deu.ed an application of the Freuch Consul tie neral to
reopen the case, aid decided that the U. States had no
authority to detain Perot. With the assistance of his
counsel, Messrs. Townshend and Galbraith, the prisoner
succeeded in making his coca pe from the Deputy soon
after hi, surrender by the Marshal. They seised the
Deputy by the arms and told Perot t.> ran, which h. did,
and has not since been heard of.

The steward of the steamship Pullen was arrested last
week charged with attempting to smuggle some diamonds
and other previous stones, worth about $50,000, into this
port fie was held to bail in the sum of $5,000, before
!'cited States Oesamiseioner Bridgman, to sourer the
charge. The diamonds have been given over to the keep-
ing of the Collector of the Port.

ueu, Walker is the tattiest of lions that has ever been
exhibited in Now York, and he attracts very little mitten.
bolt Still his friends contrived to get him up a little
levee the other day at the Lafarage Rouse; ■ photograph-
er took his likeness, and in tie evening he was taken to

the Bowery Theatre, where the Whoys cheered him, and
he made them a little speech.

The Bard*ll marriage case prog lowly, with some
hard swearing on one side or the other. Thus far the
complexion of it is decilledly favorable to Mrs. Cunning-
ham, and if this stilt results in her favor, it may diminish
the popular prejudice against her which still exists about
as strongly as before her acquittal. People have not yet
started for the country as the weather hies not held out
may inducement, t., eu•ti a course as yeL The number of
fashionables preparing to make the tour of Europe this
summer is unusually large. We are informed that the
Trustees of Columbia College contemplate establishing
in this Cap, a free university course, with lectures by men
of known ability. designed particularly for the benefit of
artisans, Engineers, eta. When this shall have been
completed, New York aity will offer inducements to the
student almost as great as those of any German city. We
have bad a few murders this week bat the public mind has
been too mach eseited to notiee them. The weather Is
favorable to sett destruction. our almanac says "expect
suifides about these days." ERIE.

The ehanee of °loathing the disty ladder whereby the
White Ram is sealed, asides some toot• mast but one*,
ones missed, ft is missed f . 'Oat of sight, oat of
mind,' is more empatieally the rule in polities than else-
where; and Presid ,ots are rarely or Dever chosen from
among shelved palternas —1i1; Y. Tribune.

So says the N T. Tribune, which went its death for
Fremont last Fail—bat has aow eoaeleded mot to try it
actia. The aw ee town Deeseerot, however, which carries
the Fremont tag !till floating, detours to the eoselasioas
of the Trwielse, and replies

"It strike. as that an old fellow, that yea seed to tell
as, .lived in a log cabin nod drank hard eider,' one* so-
diirtouk to climb that 'ladder,' but afterwards, by the aid
of some pretty good liars is thseity of New York, 'sealed'
that 'floes. you speak of, by so overwheltslagmajoeity.'

So it appears the Democrat hopes to ware the *leech's
of Fremont In MO "by the aid a/ setae prettypood liven in
the city,' Nem Tart" It meet do, however—if duo "aid
of pOty good hare °could bare saved Ma, IN mould have
been oared last Pall—he bad the odd of *very liar worthy
of note in the eountry.

—Judge J...rdan, at the late session of the Mouton:
County Court, eery materially mutatedthe Liquor business
in Daavilts. He refused to lieouse a single ewe for the
sale of epirimmus liquors to the borough. He also reject-
ed the applications fur twe toreros, and granted Hemel to
only three restaurants for the sale of malt liquors and
domestic wines.

pis. We complain of the weather here, but
think of ice in June, and then shiver. The
steamer Lady Rte., just returned from Lake
Superior, reports Aire' she was embarrassed on
the 11th to the 18th of June, by immense &Ada
of ice twelve or fourteen inches thick, and was
hemmed in at Grand Island for the space of two
days, unable to proceed, by the vast expanse
which met her on every hand.

and for Items.
arlktrawbenies sad ensue ism ke bad si

Perkia's. %

MI6 We are indebted to Dr. W. M. Wood,
11. g, N. tbr late °bins papers.
- W. satin that. the Yew& Tauber' is

our pull* seboola have had their solarise reiad
•$6O per anus.

srStrawberries are Sing in Pittsburg at
tee cases a bar—but how binge the bone are the
papers don't inform us.

The wiatber, after having had a most
unprseedented blow-out of nearly a month's du%
ration, has at last setthod down decently and or.
derl'.

iMS. Owing to the delay in the mails last
week, we did not receive the continuation of the
" Dead Secret" in time for this week's paper.—
It will be finished in two numbers more ! /

NIL Tile wheat crop If Beath Carolina, it is
said, will be the largest, title season, ever har-
vested in that State. The same may be said of
all the Southern and South western states.

Si.. Critics say the difference between a sue.
oessfal lover and his rival is, that one kisses his
miss, and the other misses his kiss. A distinc-
tion and a difference.

lA.A new Hotel, furnished mid fitted up in
the most approved modern style, has just been
opened in the enterprising end beautiful village
of Palmistlle. It is eallsd dm Cowles Mouse.

sir Prof. Steiner bu returned, after an un-
successful trip to Canada in aearob of his loot
baloon. He now proposes, we believe, to man,
nfaoture another, and try it over again.

sar The article of ,Female Dress called Dui•
Mrs, that we noticed last week, can be found at
Booth & Stewarta where they are manufactured.
Go and leave your order for one and we will war
rant they will do the fair thing. * *

166 We notice that the Erie County Agri-
cultural Society have fixed upon the 7th of Jaly
next, at 9 o'clock, A. M., for the trial of Mow-
ing Machinim, at the County Poor House Farm,
about 4 miles west of the city

tor Lafayette Darling, a young man in Weg.
seer, Monroe county, N. Y., went oat shooting
and did not return. A week after, his body was
found. fie had overloaded his gun, and the
breech pin had been driven through his head.

uss., They had a strike for higher wages among
the hands employed on the Sunbury and Erie
road near Warren last week; but the Ledger says
it did'nt amount to much, as the Bail Road
struck back and the professors of the wheel bar-
row and spade have gone to work again

- - AP'
.. The Congalmam: s ays the "firing of& sa-

lute of ten guns at Girard on the receipt of the"
"American nominations made at Lancaster, is
"much ado about nothing•" By the blood of
our Irish ancestors, but that sounds very much
like au Irish bull.

Mir Ex-Speaker &mks, black republican, hsa
received the know-nothing nomination for gov-
ernor in MaJaachutetta. Southern know•nothing
papers, a* well as Northern Republican papers
with suti•Know-Nothingproclivities, are not oz.
pected to inform their readers of this fact.

em. It will be seen by advertisements in to-
day's paper, that the firm of Clark & McCarter
has been dissolved—and that the business is
continued by the jurnio partner. We take great
pleasure ,unr in recommending the establishment
to patronage of the public

ill---

as. Yesterday morning there was an alarm of
fire, proceeding from the stable of Wm, Kelley,
Eeq, in the rear of his residence on State Street.
By prompt efforts, the fire was extinguished be-
fore much damage was done It is supposed to
have caught from one of those Celestial nni. es,
a fire•craclter.

ie. A young girl, declining ander oonsurp-
tion, died suddenly in the cars, a few days since,
after the train had left Michigan City for the
`►estward. She was attended by her mother
and other friends, and when the &tat event

occurred, a soene of the most harrowing descrip-
tion took plane, the anguish of the mother mak-
ing her almost frantic.

bar GODICY'S LADY'S BOOK for July is on
hand, and, like its predecessors, is an excellent
number. We consider it one of the first Map,
sines of the day, rich in illustratinns and matter.
ha plates of the fashions and embroidery aro the
finest kind, and for the use of the ladies are worth
double the cost of the Book.

- -.1.
Stir The Gazette says a boy fourteen years

old, named Demand, was drowned on Thursday
week while attempting to swim French Creek,
(then very high,) about two miles above Low-
vale, in Venango township. Two others in the
creek at the same time, were rescued from a like
fate by the active exertions of their father

my. We are indebted to Messrs. Lewis and
Bogardus, 280 litsin St. Buffalo, for a most ad-
mirable Lithograph of the Hon. Joint GAL-
saArre, President Judge of this Judicial• Dis.
trict. The likeness is perfect, and the work-
manship equal to any thing of the kind we ever
saw. It can be bad at the Book Stores in this
city. Price $l.

a The Syracuse Standard says the people
of Jordan have made arrangements for an " old
fashioned patriotic celebration of the 4th of Ju-
ly." If they celebrate in the same " old fash-
ioned " way we did once—and but once, mind
you—they will certainly find that " Jordan is a

hard road to travel." We did, at all events

air A gentleman stepped into a tousle store,
in this city, the other day, and enquired for „a
lyrr. The dealer in flee toned inetniments had
none; but a bystander, who is a bit of a wag
directed the would be purchaser to the True Me.
lodeon office, remarking that the Editor of that
concern was the most perfect toned one he ever
saw

--- --- -

a The Springfield (Masa.).4rges expresses
oar views exactly, when it says teat "every Post.
master in the State can easily increase, and most
of them can double the *insulation of every Dem-
ocratic paper within the range of tbeir delivery.
This they shteld make it their business to do.—
Party obligation and the demands of political
duty dictate it. Those who are not prepared to
make this slight effort in•behalf of Democratic
principles, should surrender their places to others
more ready to aid in the diffusion of mad po-
d"

I. We see it stated that Hoe. IL D. totter,
of Ohio, has been appointed to ono of he recant
Utah Judipihips. 'Kr. P. was for lissom!
yours a Ciro& Judge is the North weans
part of that Stags, sad afterwards member
of Congress frost Lucas minty, both of which
positioes he /Med with 'narked abliity. He is
a man of nowaverisg irstness, sod well fitted to
combat the lawless spirit of the Latter Day
Saints.

A DimmestAtt papoest St. Paola itatt that ita:party ate-
ebod the daetiw is Ilistwoota by frauds.—Cosisama No.
porter•

Indeed ! why, we thought, from the amount
of "shrieking" we have seen in such papers as
the Reporter and our . veracious neighbor—the
Gamete—that Democracy was 'wiped out" in
Minnesota ! But, from the above, we infer that
Minnesota has proved soother lowa !

1111P_To appreciate the following capital hit,
from the Beading :Gazette, the reader must step
round to Hollister & Case's Jewelry. store, sod
take a look at the new-style ofCloaks exlitibited
in their window

A YTanrr EMAIWZD.—As we paissed along ESA
Market equate last timing, we saw a solely individual
looking *otiosely at the rolling of the eyes of the fierce

gentleman in the window of a Jewelry Store, who
shows the time of lbw on a dial which covers his eappeion
pannek. Our beady friend appeared muiderably pouted
for some minutes : when be suddenly Mimed aroma, and
tozolainted, In the tone of triumph that Ardhlmodes might
bare used whsa he made his Simone discovery . oNo yon-

der hi looks so mad out of his *pis, old As. be/ley All of
dock.weseis

Mir Why is it that the OlAserver. a party have
such a holy horror of "Know Nothingum" and
at the same time manifest so mach delightat the

=as*imof the Sanderson•Ylanigan clique?—
.

Beesuse, three years p the followers o
"Sambo" and the followers of "Sam" milted and
carried the State by forty thousand--and Pollock
was the result. Now, "Sambo" and "Sam," are
cutting each other'sthroats, and Packer, Strick•
land, Thompson and Strong, will be the result.
Is'nt that reason enough ?

Dm, We think we never saw so many sudden
changes of weather as Juno has furnished. For
instance, Sunday last was a beautiful, summer-
like day, but Monday was a day to be noted at
this time of the year. Heavy showers of rain
fell at intervals, and the atmosphere was so raw
that many people appeared on the streets with
their winter overcoats on This singular weather
is attributed to the movements of his cometship,
who was to have whisked old mother earth with
his fiery tail, sod knocked her into fragments,
but didn't.

iss., The Crawford Journal describes a very
singular oeourrence that took place at Conneaut
Lake, in that county, last week. The landlord
of a hotel there, purchased from a canal boat,
last week, a barrel purporting to be filled with
"Doable rectified Old Monongahela Whisky."—
It was safely deposited in his Barroom, and he
proceeded to draw it off into another cask After
taking out some five or six gallons, he heard a
strange hissing sound in the barrel and soon after

ttke bung flew out with a loud report, followed by
a lurid flame, shooting from that opening up to

the oeiling, then followed a 'tremendous explo-
sion, occasioned by the bursting of the barrel,
the head of which was thrown out with great
force, scattering the burning liquid around the
room, and knocking down several bottles and
demijohns on the shelves, adding their aontents
to the flamible material By dint of great exer-
tion the fire was put our, but not until the bar-
room was scorched and charred, wherever a wood
surface was exposed. The Journal adds, that
"fortunately no lives were lost"—which is more
than could have been said, we suspect, had it
been (felt out by the drink

Sir Joseph Gilmore was committed to jail
last week in Pittsburg to answer at the next term
of U S Court, on a charge of stealing from the
mail, a letter containing a draft of £11:26. The
circumstances which led to the arrest are as

follow: Some time during the month of Feb-
ruary last, a draft for the above amount was

drawn in Paris, France, in favor of, and endors•
ed by, Peter Nicholas It was placed in the
Post office, and directed to Prrian P. 0 , Mercer
county, Pa , but never reached its destination.—
some time after, it was presented at the broker's
office of Messrs. Clark b. Metcalf, in this city,
andthe money paid on it. As soon as this was

ascertained, measures were taken to find the per-
son who presented it Finally Gilmore was
found near Warren, Ohio, and arrested on a
warrant issued by the United States Commission-
er at Cleveland, identified as the person who had
drawn the money, and taken to Pittsburg.

He does not deny being the person, but pos-
itively denies stealing the letter, and says that he
can prove beyond the shadow of a doubt his in-
nocence of the charge. These facts we learn
from the Pittsburg paper's at this time—though
we have been cognisant of the movements made
to detect him for some time.

r The "free.State" Legislature of Kenna
recently enacted the farce of choosing a 1' lit
Senator. W. A Phillips, the correspondent of

the N. Y. Tribune, was the man selected. He
has probably in his correspondence told more
falsehoods than any other man in Kansas, and
is therefore a fit representative of his party.

LOST.-Ou Thursday evening lut, between
this city and S. N. MoCrearys's Hotel, on Ridge
road, a lady's Gold Bracelet A reward of five
dollars will be paid for its recovery

" IX PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR."— Ili the days of
our youth, it behoves us to make some preparation for the
approach of age. Row many person,s have become pre-
maturely bald by neglecting toIPP4 remedies

to prevent the hair from falling t! The use of Prof.
Wooo's celebrated " Hair Restorative" will prevent the
liar from falling off, impart to it a healthy growth, and
siren rectors the hair if at bald. Thousands have certifi
ed to its efficacy. To be Dmigists everywhere
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IV FIPLtLES GIME LLY •

We oontUteod to the attention of oar fermate modem two
which appear to be attracting a good deal of attention

et thepreeset tame to carious 'Arta of the country, and latelc to
tredseed in this place—ere allude to "Carter's Anti-Coati.. Po•
dee and resale liaaturathe." Judging from the letters that
WM/4W Utain we cannot but believe them pm...ohed of more
than ordinary went, and calcolated to afford relief to ► great
somber of women •caiman under etimplaiot. penaltar to them-
aNeaa, and which the ordinary mean• generally tail to reset

flee edrertiaasent and bettors to relation to the matheine, in
another col am

PVOSSr GOOD DOWDf D. LIMPONARD, to twenty
yams expettiooca, author of the Pocket Compont on sod

MOOS! Treatise, outtemee u heretofore, to be auceveatulle
tooloalted co all limas of rival* dame., at his olive, No. 14 Fx -
damp Palm, Itoalreater, N. Y.

Bea advartionpent on Drat peg.. Iy4l

?HIM IN Y4O SUCH WORD AM rAii.
44 adoortisetoent in another c,lumn, healedWWII Genuine Preparation

mgrA Malltalian Hair Nye.— Why has on olio succeeded
Is makings salable Hair Dye eieept Wm. A. Harass-
..tboy Staid !braid the cares, dothought. the Haw,

pathsae• sad labor y. Other% by short ruts would bur a
tagstaAkth they wts•ht sit, sad by earthiest's of hod ebeiniate
sad orrapspor bravado, Star their Int to soloriorv. But 'lndus-
t:7 has Itsreurart." Witter the tarthedble reputation of WM. A.
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